
Imaging phase-separated domains in conducting
polymer blend films with near-field scanning
optical microscopy

Jeeseong Hwang, Lori S. Goldner, Alamgir Karim, and Connie Gettinger

We present high-resolution images with near-field scanning optical microscopy to study phase separation
in polymer films of poly~styrene! and poly~3-octyl-thiophene!. Transmission and transmitted fluores-
cence near-field scanning optical microscope images were taken for direct visualization of the interme-
diate steps of phase separation in a regime where small domain sizes prevent investigation by
conventional microscopy. The interpretation of near-field data on samples with large or varying film
thickness or topography are also discussed, and a method for recognizing topographically induced
artifacts in a quantitative way is suggested. © 2001 Optical Society of America
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1. Introduction

Conventional methods to fabricate small structures
and patterns employ mainly high-resolution litho-
graphic techniques that are time consuming and ex-
pensive. More recently, innovative techniques
involving control and use of the molecular microen-
vironment in polymer blends have drawn attention
for generating submicrometer patterns.1,2 Among
those techniques, phase-separation-induced assem-
bly of surface patterns in thin polymer blend films is
being investigated.3,4 The understanding of electri-
cal, mechanical, and optical properties of conducting
polymer blends has been a subject of increasing im-
portance in light of growing efforts to adopt the use of
blends in device fabrication.5 Moreover, there is an
increased need to characterize these properties with
nanoscale resolution as organic optoelectronic de-
vices are fabricated on an ever smaller length scale.
Near-field scanning optical microscopy ~NSOM! pro-
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ides a technique for the optical and topographic
haracterization of thin-film blends with optical res-
lution significantly better than what can be achieved
n ordinary microscopy. In NSOM a small light
ource is used as a scanning probe to map the optical
roperties of a system with resolution that depends
n the size of the light source and the distance be-
ween the source and the sample.6 In the instru-

ments used here the light source is a small aperture
at the end of a sharpened and aluminum-coated
optical fiber.7 Most of the contrast mechanisms in
far-field microscopy such as transmission and fluo-
rescence can be adopted in NSOM. Topographic im-
ages are simultaneously acquired as a result of the
feedback mechanism required for maintaining the tip
close to the sample surface. This makes NSOM a
unique optical technique to map the dynamics of
phase-separating polymer blends by correlation of
changes in morphology with local variations in com-
position in multicomponent polymer films.

NSOM has been successfully applied to the study of
several monomolecular polymeric samples. Thin
films of various conjugate polymers were investigated
by NSOM to resolve localized mesoscale aggregates
in poly~p-pyridyl vinylene!8 and molecular orienta-
tions in the domains of poly~p-phenylene vinylene!
PPV! films.9 Local optical absorption of a bilayer

film of tris~8-hydroxy!quinoline aluminumyPPV was
lso investigated by NSOM in transmission and re-
ection modes.10 In this paper we study the phase

dynamics of polymer samples with significant rough-
ness, and we report on the limitations of NSOM when
1 August 2001 y Vol. 40, No. 22 y APPLIED OPTICS 3737
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used on rough samples. The samples are binary
polymer blend films in which one of the polymer
components is conducting; samples are thin films
of a poly~3-octyl-thiophene! ~POT!ypoly~styrene! ~PS!
blend deposited onto bare borosilicate glass sub-
strates. Electrically conducting POT is of commer-
cial interest because of its environmental stability
and excellent processibility both in solution and in
the melt, which enables reliable production of ultra-
thin films by spin casting or quenching to an inter-
mediate stage of phase-separating morphology.
Photoexcitation of POT results in a broadband lumi-
nescence with the absorption and the emission peak
at 440 and 525 nm, respectively.11 Therefore fluo-
escence contrast can be used in NSOM to map the
istribution of the POT-rich phase in the blend.

2. Experiment

A. Materials

PS with nominal molecular mass12 MW 5 96,000 and
glass transition temperature of 110 °C was pur-
chased from the Toyo Soda Manufacturing Company.
POT was prepared according to the procedures de-
scribed in the literature.13 The MW of POT mea-
sured by gel permeation chromatography was 10,000.

B. Sample Preparation

Samples consisted of thin films of a POTyPS blend
eposited on glass substrates. The films were pre-
ared by spin casting from a dilute mixture of the
lend in toluene. The substrates were 18-mm-
iameter round borosilicate #1 cover glasses pur-
hased from Thomas Scientific. The cover glasses
ere cleaned with a solution of H2SO4:H2O2 5 3:1

~volume ratio! mixture for 2 h and washed thoroughly
with deionized water. The initial cleaning proce-
dure was followed by boiling the substrates in 0.5%
~volume fraction! detergent solution, cleaning with
pure methanol, and baking overnight between 150
and 170 °C in a convection oven. To study phase-
separation dynamics, samples annealed at different
temperatures were stored in a temperature-
regulated vacuum oven for a desired time period,
taken out to cool down in an ambient condition, and
imaged with NSOM or far-field fluorescence micros-
copy at room temperature.

C. Optical Microscopy

Conventional epifluorescence microscopy was used
for imaging samples with a xenon arc lamp and a
triple-filter set XF25 ~excitation filter, Model
485DF22; dichroic beam splitter, Model 505DRLP02;
emission filter, Model OG530! by Omega Optical.
The triple-filter set was mounted in the fluorescence
filter cube of an optical microscope ~Zeiss Axiovert TV
135!.

D. Near-field Scanning Optical Microscopy

Near-field scanning microscopy was carried out with
home-built NSOM heads combined with optical mi-
croscopes. The NSOMs use a straight, aluminum-
738 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 40, No. 22 y 1 August 2001
coated tapered single-mode optical fiber tip,
controlled by either an optical or a mechanical feed-
back mechanism, to monitor and regulate tip–sample
distance.14,15 In these experiments 488-nm light is
emitted from the NSOM fiber tip. The sample is
held within the near field of the tip and scanned
above the tip to form an image. Light emitted from
or passing through the sample was collected with
various objective lenses ~403, 0.75 N.A.; 1003, 1.25

.A.!. All the NSOM images were taken with a
.25-N.A. objective except for the unannealed sample.
wo instruments were used, and details of their con-
truction and schematics can be found elsewhere.16,17

The signal was split into fluorescent and transmitted
components with a dichroic beam splitter with a pass-
band of 488 nm 6 5 nm. Several detectors were
used, but typically an avalanche photodiode ~EG&G

odel PQ-200! was used to count fluorescent pho-
ons, and a small-area silicon photodiode was used to
onitor the transmitted signal. An RHK scanning

unnel microscope STM 1000 system was used for
ontrolling the instruments and acquiring data. A
ata-acquisition board, National Instruments Model
T2821, and pulse counting board, National Instru-
ents Model PCTIO10, were used for digital con-

truction of topographic data, transmission, and
uorescence optical images at the same time.

E. Image Processing for Two-Dimensional
Autocorrelation

The two-dimensional ~2D! autocorrelation function of
a topographic image was calculated as g~j! 5 g~jx, jy!
5 @^p~r!p~r 1 j!&2^p~r!&2#y^p~r!&,2 where j is the spa-
tial lag vector, ^ & is the average over the entire image,
and p~r! is a pixel value at each point r. The aver-
aged autocorrelation term in the denominator was
obtained with a 2D fast-Fourier-transform algorithm;
the original image was Fourier transformed to obtain
its 2D power-spectrum matrix, and the matrix was
then inversely Fourier transformed again.18 We ob-
tained the angle-averaged autocorrelation function,
g~uju!, by averaging over all angles of the spatial lag
vector j, keeping the length of j, uju fixed. All the
mage-processing calculations were performed with
he fast-Fourier transform and other algorithms of
nteractive data language image-processing software.

3. Results and Discussion

For the initial characterization of the films, far-field
fluorescence microscopy was used to obtain images
for the following as-cast PS:POT film samples of 0.5%
mass fraction in toluene: ~i! 1:1 ~mole ratio! blend
spin cast at 84 radys @800 revolutions per minute
rpm!#, ~ii! 1:1 ~mole ratio! blend spin cast at 314
adys ~3000 rpm!, ~iii! 2:1 ~mole ratio! blend spin cast
t 84 radys ~800 rpm!, and ~iv! 2:1 ~mole ratio! blend
pin cast at 314 radys ~3000 rpm!. Average thick-
ess of the samples cast at 314 radys ~3000 rpm! and
4 radys ~800 rpm! was estimated to be 40 and 80 nm
espectively.19 Far-field fluorescence images on
hese samples exhibiting domain structures are dis-
layed in Fig. 1. We took the displayed images ap-
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proximately 1 h after the spin casting, and we found
no significant change in the samples even after sev-
eral weeks. The 1:1 blend samples prepared either
at 84 radys ~800 rpm! @~Fig. 1~a!# or at 314 radys ~3000
pm! @Fig. 1~b!# showed a fluorescent network pattern
ormed by the POT-rich phase, indicative of a perco-
ating conductive cellular network. From these far-
eld images some qualitative comparisons between
hick and thin samples were possible. For instance,
n thinner samples cast at higher rpm, the size of
olygons bounded by fluorescent lines became
maller than in the thicker sample, and the fluores-
ence contrast decreased with film thickness. For
oth blends the thicker films @Figs. 1~a! and 1~c!#
how a contrast approximately twice that of the thin
amples @Figs. 1~b! and 1~d!#, which is consistent with
he estimated thicknesses. In addition, the thicker
ample @Fig. 1~a!# showed slight evidence of round

droplets in POT-rich domains; in the thinner films
the presence or the absence of these droplets cannot
be ascertained with only far-field techniques @Fig.
~b!#. A near-field image of the thin film, however,
howed no evidence for droplet formation in the sam-
le of Fig. 1~b! @see inset of Fig. 1~b!#. In thicker
lms the drying process by solvent evaporation is
low, probably permitting the formation of round sub-
omains by means of a Rayleigh instability.
Domain shape changed significantly when compo-

ition ratio of the blend was altered. Far-field fluo-
escence images of PS:POT 5 2:1 blend films cast at
4 radys ~800 rpm! showed features large enough to

Fig. 1. Fluorescence images of unannealed samples taken in far-
rpm!. ~b! Same blend cast 314 radys ~3000 rpm!. Inset, fluoresce
radys ~800 rpm!. ~d! Same blend cast at 314 radys ~3000 rpm!. W
for ~b!.
e resolved with far-field microscopy. The features
ere a mixture of “wormy” and round fluorescent
omains apparently similar to the characteristics of
pinodal decomposition @Fig. 1~c!#.20 In contrast to

previous 1:1 blend samples, these individual fluores-
cent domains did not appear to be percolating.
Thinner films cast at higher speed appeared nearly
homogeneous in the far field, with barely resolvable
isolated dark and fluorescent patches @Fig. 1~d!# in-
dicative of domain formation by nucleation process.
However, near-field images of this same sample re-
vealed a percolating network of POT-rich domains
suggesting a more complex mechanism ~Fig. 2, dis-
cussed below!.

Figure 2 shows near-field images of the sample of
Fig. 1~d!. Although many features were too fine to
be resolved with far-field microscopy, NSOM images
clearly revealed the details of the domain structure in
this sample. Histogram analysis of topographic
NSOM images showed that the sample contained de-
pressed domains approximately 5 nm 6 2 nm ~stan-
dard deviation! lower on average, seen as dark
patches in a topographic image @see arrows j1 and j2
in Figs. 2~a! and 2~d!#. Corresponding NSOM opti-
cal images, taken both in transmission ~488 nm! and
transmitted fluorescence ~515 nm and above! con-
tained additional compositional information. The
transmission images @Figs. 2~b! and 2~e!# seem to
ndicate that the absorbing regions, presumably POT
ich, are droplet shaped and localized at the depres-
ions in the film. The fluorescence images @Figs. 2~c!

fluorescence microscopy. ~a! PS:POT 5 1:1 cast at 84 radys ~800
ear-field image of the same sample. ~c! PS:POT 5 2:1 cast at 84

ed 403, 0.75-N.A. objective for ~a!, ~c!, and ~d! and 1003; 1.25 N.A.
field
nce n
e us
1 August 2001 y Vol. 40, No. 22 y APPLIED OPTICS 3739
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and 2~f !# tell a more detailed story and in fact give
vidence for a percolating network of POT in this
s-cast film that is also recognizable in transmission
nly after inspection of the fluorescence images @com-
are Figs. 2~e! and 2~f !#. Close inspection of Fig.
~d! shows that the interconnecting POT-rich regions
re localized at depressed channels forming a net-
ork pattern through the PS-rich region @see arrows
in Figs. 2~d!–2~f !#.
That POT-rich domains show up at depressed re-

ions in the film may be due to the following factors.
irst, differences in the surface interactions of the

wo polymers result in differences in how well they
et the substrate. The thiophene group in the POT
olecule should result in the more polar POT mole-

ules next to the substrate. The POT-rich domains
hould therefore yield more uniform coverage result-
ng in overall smaller thickness on average.21 Sec-

ond, the difference of solubility of the two polymers in
their common solvent can induce the topography de-
pendence. During spin coating, solvent evaporates
and demixing of PS and POT sets in. At an early

Fig. 2. Near-field images of an unannealed sample of PS:POT 5
2:1 mixture cast at 314 radys ~3000 rpm!: ~a! topography, ~b!
transmission of the excitation light at 488 nm, ~c! fluorescence
emission from POT. Near-field images for a smaller scan area:
~d! topography, ~e! transmission, ~f ! fluorescence. Arrows indi-
cate POT-rich domain located at a depression in the topography.
740 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 40, No. 22 y 1 August 2001
stage the sample surface may be essentially smooth,
apart from a small variation of the liquid surface by
the different surface tensions of the PS- and the POT-
rich phases. Owing to higher solubility of POT, the
solvent in the PS-rich phase evaporates more, so that
this phase solidifies earlier than the other phase.
Subsequent evaporation of the remaining solvent
leads to a further collapse of the better-soluble POT-
rich phase. Finally, POT polymers change their
conformation from aggregated chains to a more com-
pact coiled shape when solvent is evaporated from the
solution.13 This conformational transition may re-
sult in lower topography of POT-rich domains as the
molecules pack more closely as solvent evaporates.

Spin casting of a polymer solution involves fast
drying of the solvent and produces thermodynami-
cally unstable films deposited onto substrates. The
process produces a relatively uniform coating of a
blend quenched below its glass transition tempera-
ture, Tg. Annealing such films above Tg will cause
the film to evolve toward thermal equilibrium accord-
ing to dynamics involving interfacial interactions and
surface-free energies of each polymer component in
the blend. Domain growth and rearrangement ac-
companying significant restructuring of the compo-
nents in the blends are expected upon annealing.
We used NSOM for direct visualization of several
intermediate steps of phase separation achieved by
annealing the sample for specific time periods at var-
ious temperatures. The annealing temperatures
were chosen as 120 °C, a temperature between the Tg
of PS and POT, and 160 °C, above Tg of both PS and
POT.

Typical NSOM results of the 2:1 blend samples
annealed at 120 °C are displayed in Fig. 3. The mor-
phology of 120 °C annealed samples changed signifi-
cantly upon annealing. The roughness, the root-
mean-square ~rms! value in topographic z values of
ll the image pixels, increases as a result of anneal-
ng; 4 nm 6 2 nm in as-cast sample, 16 nm 6 4 nm in
5-min-annealed sample, and 17 nm 6 4 nm in 45-
in-annealed sample. The images of annealed sam-

les were obtained with the same NSOM tip. The
ebbled surface seen in the topography of annealed
amples is most likely a tip artifact. Different tip
hapes will lead, for example, to different rms rough-
ess measurements, where error bound represents
tandard deviation; it is therefore important to note
hat although the annealed samples were imaged
ith the same tip, the as-cast sample was imaged
ith a different tip. Results of topographic mea-

urements on a sample annealed for 45 min show
ow-lying POT-rich domains that have shapes of
ound droplets with an average height of 6 nm 6 2
m at the center and FWHM of 300–900 nm @see Fig.
~d! and topographic profile#. These individual
OT-rich droplets are then surrounded by elevated

eatures rising up to 60 nm 6 15 nm from the lowest
oint in the topographic image @see arrows in Figs.
~d!–3~f !#. Furthermore, the elevated domains,
hich are presumably derived from PS-rich regions

hat showed low fluorescence in the as-cast sample,
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exhibited larger fluorescence signal both in intensity
and in area as samples are annealed for longer times
@Figs. 3~c! and 3~f !#. We believe that POT in the
ulk of PS-rich phase further phase separated to dif-
use to the surface of the PS-rich droplets from the
ulk so that they can be more effectively excited with
vanescent field of a NSOM probe. The evanescence
eld intensity decays exponentially away from the
perture with the form of exp@2zyf~a!# where z is
istance from the aperture and f~a! ' ay1.5, a char-
cteristic length as a function of a, the aperture ra-
ius.22 Therefore POT on the surface is excited with
igher efficiency than the molecules in the bulk re-
ulting in enhanced fluorescence signal. This would
uggest that the POT is mobile even under the Tg of
ulk POT when the molecules are cast with plasti-
izer, PS, with lower Tg. In addition, diffusion of

POT molecules to the surface of the PS-rich regions is
consistent with a lower surface free energy that is
associated with POT.21 Finally, these results are
also consistent with secondary ion mass spectroscopy

Fig. 3. Near-field images of annealed samples of PS:POT 5 2:1 m
~a! topography, ~b! transmission, and ~c! fluorescence. Images o
topography, ~e! transmission, and ~f ! fluorescence. Values along
the transmission plot the signal is normalized to 1 at the maximu
measurements acquired on the same polymeric sys-
tem.23

NSOM results obtained on samples annealed at a
higher temperature of 160 °C are displayed in Fig. 4.
Upon annealing at 160 °C, above the Tg of both PS
and POT, a more severe rearrangement of both poly-
mer components was observed. The change in to-
pography is clearly noticeable from the topography of
the sample annealed for even a short time @Fig. 4~a!#.

opography obtained on a sample annealed for 10
in shows PS-rich domains separating into droplets.
lthough the topography changed, the optical images
ere similar to those for the as-cast samples. For

amples annealed for slightly longer ~15 min! we see
evidence of vertical and lateral phase separation:
The now larger droplets show brighter fluorescence
@Fig. 4~f !#, again suggesting a migration of POT to the
surface of the PS-rich droplets.

Samples annealed for 45 min at 160 °C were sim-
ilar to those annealed for 15 min at the same tem-
perature. Topographic measurements show that

e cast at 314 radys ~3000 rpm!, and annealed at 120 °C for 15 min:
ample prepared in the same way but annealed for 45 min: ~d!
nes shown in ~d!–~f ! are shown to the right of these images. For
ong the line.
ixtur
f a s
the li
m al
1 August 2001 y Vol. 40, No. 22 y APPLIED OPTICS 3741
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the fluorescent, POT-rich regions have grown into
large droplets @compare Figs. 4~c! and 4~i!#. The as-

ect ratio ~ratio of height to lateral dimension! of a
ypical POT-rich droplet is of order 1022 ~see topo-

graphic profile along line j in Fig. 4!. PS-rich regions
have evolved into highly elevated droplets with much
larger aspect ratios of order 1021 ~topographic profile
along line k in Fig. 4!. Similar to the samples an-
nealed at 120 °C, POT, with lower surface free en-
ergy, is expected to diffuse from bulk to the surface of
the film. This was confirmed again from the fluo-
rescence NSOM images seen as enhanced fluores-
cence signal at the surface of the high-rise droplets
@Figs. 4~f ! and 4~i!#.

2D autocorrelation functions, calculated from topo-
graphic images, demonstrate the trend of roughening
and growing of domains during the annealing process
of the samples ~Fig. 5!. To obtain the curves in the
lower part of the image, as described in the Section 2,
we calculated the angle average of the height–height
2D autocorrelation function, g~j! 5 @^z~r!z~r 1 j!& 2
^z~r!&2#y^z~r!&2 from the topographic images. The
values were normalized against the maximum value
at the origin of each image. The trend in domain
sizes may be seen here as a trend in the widths of the
autocorrelation functions. For the sample annealed
at 120 °C the correlation function is significantly nar-
rower for the 15-min-annealed sample, indicative of a

Fig. 4. Near-field images of annealed samples of PS:POT 5 2:1 m
~a! topography, ~b! transmission, and ~c! fluorescence. Images o
topography, ~e! transmission, and ~f ! fluorescence. Images of
topography, ~h! transmission, and ~i! fluorescence. Values along t
the signal is normalized to 1 at the maximum along the line.
742 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 40, No. 22 y 1 August 2001
decrease in the domain size as the PS-rich regions
initially begin to breakup. For the sample annealed
for 45 min the angle-averaged autocorrelation func-
tion decays more slowly, indicative of the increase in
domain size visible in Fig. 3. Plots obtained from
160 °C annealed samples demonstrate a similar
trend upon annealing.

For samples with large topography, artifacts due to
interference effects or differences in tip–sample dis-
tance make image interpretation difficult in NSOM.
For example, in the transmission images of Figs. 4~e!
nd 4~h!, dark rings are clearly visible around other-
ise bright regions that correspond to large droplets
ith heights as great as 72 nm. In a recent study24

it was shown that thickness variations in thin films
or droplets can give rise in NSOM to an interference
effect similar to Newton’s rings in ordinary optics.
The transmission through the film will depend upon
the local thickness that is due to multiple reflections
from the film surfaces, i.e., the top surface of the
sample and the surface between glass substrate and
polymer sample. This effect tends to obscure near-
field resolution in thin films by superimposing on the
near-field transmission an additional signal with fea-
tures determined by far-field interference effects.
We suggest here that the rings seen in Figs. 4~e! and
~h! are in fact far-field artifacts that are indicative of
ocal thickness rather than lateral domain structure.

e cast at 314 radys ~3000 rpm!, and annealed at 160 °C for 10 min:
ample prepared in the same way but annealed for 15 min: ~d!
ple prepared in the same way but annealed for 45 min: ~g!

nes ~j! and ~k! are shown to the right. For the transmission plots
ixtur
f a s
a sam
he li
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In addition, we strongly suspect that the dark rings
seen in fluorescence in Fig. 3~f ! are also an artifact
that is due to the sudden change in sample height at
these domains ~the dark regions correspond to a flu-
orescence count rate of 7.5 kHz, whereas the POT-
rich domain has a 12.0-kHz peak count rate!.
NSOM tips are quite large; 200-nm-thick aluminum
typically surrounds a fiber that tapers to an aperture
that is approximately 100 nm in diameter, giving a
tip that is 500 nm in diameter. As the surface of the
film falls suddenly away at the edge of the POT-rich
regions, the entire tip must clear the top before it can
fall into the POT-rich valley. When the tip scans

Fig. 5. Topographic 2D autocorrelation images and angle-
averaged autocorrelation plots calculated from the topographic
images. Images are for samples annealed ~a! at 120 °C for 15 min,
~b! at 160 °C for 10 min, ~c! at 160 °C for 45 min. Image sizes are
6.7 mm 3 6.7 mm.

Fig. 6. Scatter plots of fluorescence versus transmission signal.
~a! As cast, ~b! sample annealed for 45 min at 120 °C, ~c! sample a
fit to the data points corresponding to the bottom 10 nm of topogra
topography was 7.8 nm and the fit was performed to all the data
above the valley region, the tip aperture is therefore
far from the surface for ;250 nm, approximately the
width of these dark regions. Because of evanescent
fields in the near field of the probe, changes in the
height of the NSOM probe above a surface drastically
change the tip–sample coupling and therefore also
the detected signal.22,25

It is clear that, for large changes in topography,
care has to be taken in interpretation of results that
are due to induced artifacts. In Fig. 6 we show scat-
ter plots of the fluorescence versus transmission sig-
nal obtained from NSOM images for each sample.
We naı̈vely expect that, for a simple interpretation of
the data, fluorescence and transmission should be
anticorrelated; where the absorption is large, the flu-
orescence should be high. In the as-cast sample,
which has a rms roughness of only 4 nm 6 2 nm, the
scatter plot in fact shows good linear anticorrelation
between transmission and fluorescence @Fig. 6~a!#.

owever, in the samples roughened by annealing,
he distribution becomes more complicated as arti-
acts come into play @Figs. 6~b! and 6~c!#. If the scat-
er plots are reproduced with only the bottom 10 nm
rom each image, the anticorrelation is again recov-
red ~Fig. 6 insets!.
For better understanding of the topography effect

n our optical images we used the fits in Fig. 6 in the
ollowing way. At each point in an image, the mea-
ured value of the transmission was subtracted from
he transmission calculated from the fluorescence at
hat point and the appropriate fit of Fig. 6 ~insets!.
he differences are shown in Fig. 7. The linear fit in
ll cases was obtained by performance of linear re-
ression only with data points in the bottom 10 nm of
he topography. To characterize the difference be-
ween the transmission image expected from the fit
nd the actual images, we calculate the rms devia-
ions of the transmission data from the fit, and we
ivide these by the instrumental noise ~similar to the
hi square of a fit!. The values are 1.91 for the as-
ast sample; 2.72 and 3.39 for samples annealed at

he samples are PS:POT 5 2:1 blend cast at 314 radys ~3000 rpm!.
led for 45 min at 160 °C. Insets, scatter plots and the best linear

Figure ~a! does not have an inset, since the overall range of the
s.
All t
nnea
phy.
point
1 August 2001 y Vol. 40, No. 22 y APPLIED OPTICS 3743
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120 °C for 15 and 45 min, respectively; 4.21, 5.70, and
6.21 for samples annealed at 160 °C for 10, 15, and 45
min, respectively. The results demonstrate that the
degree of deviation increases as the annealing tem-
perature and time increase, concomitantly as the rms
of the z-height values from topography images in-
creases. The images in Fig. 7, when they are com-
pared with topographic information, clearly show
that the regions exhibiting anomalous transmission
signal correspond to the regions with significant
roughness. For instance, in the 120 °C annealed
sample, comparison between Fig. 7~c! and Fig. 3~d!
eveals that the transmission signal is enhanced as
he NSOM probe scans over the thicker region of the
ample. This artifact appears to be more significant
n the samples annealed at higher temperature; the
catter plots in Fig. 6~c! include noncorrelating points
ocated above @enhanced transmission, correspond to
oints seen as pink to white colors in Fig. 7~f !# the
tted line and below @suppressed transmission, blue
o green colors in Fig. 7~f !# as well. By comparison
ith the corresponding topographic image, the en-
ancement and suppression of the transmission sig-
al are shown from the top thickest regions and from
teep edges of the highly elevated domains, respec-
ively. More quantitative measurements and mod-
ling of these transmission anomalies are discussed
n detail elsewhere.24

4. Conclusions

In summary, we have presented data and qualitative
analysis of the phase-separation dynamics of thin-

Fig. 7. Near-field correlation images calculated from transmis
deviation of the transmission signal from the linear fit shown in F
of transmission intensity for each image is shown as a black bar.
intensity value is assigned with a color in the color table shown in
radys ~3000 rpm!. ~a! As-cast, ~b! annealed for 15 min at 120 °C, ~
annealed for 15 min at 160 °C, ~f ! annealed for 45 min at 160 °C.
744 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 40, No. 22 y 1 August 2001
film blends of poly~styrene! ~PS! and poly~3-octyl-
thiophene! ~POT!, using near-field scanning optical

icroscopy. Our home-built near-field microscopes
ere used to image domains in polymer blend films
ith a resolution beyond the diffraction limit of con-
entional optics. Simultaneous topography, trans-
ission, and fluorescence NSOM images taken on

hese samples at different annealing stages revealed
etails of phase separation, such as the existence of a
ercolating network of POT, that are not observable by
ther techniques. Some artifacts in NSOM measure-
ent were identified with the aid of simultaneously

btained fluorescence and topographic information.
ecent research on film thickness and topographic ar-

ifacts in transmission NSOM has been of some help in
nderstanding these effects; however, further model-

ng is necessary for a quantitative analysis of trans-
ission data and for a better understanding of the
uorescence data on rough samples.
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materials or equipment identified are necessarily the
best available for the purpose.

and fluorescence images for each sample. For every pixel the
is plotted. Color scale bars are in picoamperes. The total range
range of deviated signal was rescaled into 256 level so that each

h image. All the samples are PS:POT 5 2:1 mixture cast at 314
nealed for 45 min at 120 °C, ~d! annealed for 10 min at 160 °C, ~e!
sion
ig. 6
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